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і NO SENTENCENOT A WISE JUDGE. THE DEADLY AUTO
f Oil Heaters. He Used Gasoline to Light a Brush Kills a Little Girl in the Streets of 

Chicago.

CHICAGO, Sept. 26.—Minnie Brouck- 
man. the four-year-old daughter of 
Henry Brouckman, Janitor of an apart
ment building, stood directly in the 
path of an automobile driven by Ver
non Caseard, a board of trade broker, 
at Garfield boulevard and Michigan 
avenue last night and was so severely 
Injured that she died three hours later. 
Mr. Caesard did not see the little girl 
until the automobile was already upon 
her, but he brought the vehicle to a 
stop In time to save her from being 
crushed under the wheels. Caseard af
ter the accident surrendered to the po
lice,

Fire. To Be Imposed On Higgins 

Until October Seventh.BOSTON, Sept. 26.—A special to the 
Herald from Burlington, Vt., says:

“Justice David A. Brewer, of the 
United States supreme court, was quite 
badly burned about the face and hands 
at hie summer home at Thompson's 
Point, about seventeen miles from this 
city on the shore of ake Champlain, 
last evening. Judge Brewer has lin
gered longer at the point than have 
the other cottagers and was r leaning 
up the brush about his cottage. Liberty 
Hall.
gasoline to make the brush bum and 
was In the act of lighting the pile with 
a match when the accident occurred.

There are several articles to 
which we wish to draw your at
tention with a view to keeping 
ybur coal bill down. Among them 
are our Oil Heaters. Give a great 
heat Small consumption of oil. 
Six different kinds. Six different 
prices.

M His Counsel's Request Argument 

Was Not Heard This Morning 

and Court Adjourned.
■

Frank Higgins has b-nn given an- 
o^er lease of /time from sentence. At 
the request cf his counsel the cate for 
lulling the argument for a reserve 
.ii-d Imposing the sentence* was ad
vanced amd fixed at October "th.

When court opened this morning. 
tb*re# was but a small number of 
spectators in the building. After a 
shprt consultation with Hon. «. A. Mc- 
Kfown, his honor Judge Landry took 
up the civil case of Murphy v. Kelly, 
bpt as one of the counsel was absent It 
matte?111111 "*'ecessary to Postpone this

'TVmlel Mullin, K. C., appearing for 
the prisoner Higgins, stated that he 
hpl had no opportunity of looking into 
the legal aspects of the case, since he 
had received word from his honor, that 

hearing would be given him this 
morning. There were four points on 
which h> would base his argument for 
at reserve, but these he would "not be 
able to go Into today because of his 
«ability to look up the legal authorities 
op the matter. One of the points, too, 
vfus taken from his honor's charge, and 
the transcription of that he had not yet 
jcelved. However, if Judge Landry 
so desired he would proceed to the 
Statement of .the points.

His homrfr said that as the matter 
was one of great importance to Mr. 
Mullin's client he thought it would be 
better to fix a later date for hearing 
the argument, and he named Tuesday, 
October 7th, at ten o'clock In the 
tog as the time.

Mr. McKeown and Mr. Mullin

iZi,He used a small amount of

Can easily bo carried from room 
to room. WHERE DID YOU GET , 

THAT HAT?
is a question that Is always asked /the 
wearer of our bat»—they have the 
smartness and shape found only In the 
correct models for the fall of 1902. Bê- 
sides, we let you down easy on the 
price.

FURS MADE AND REPAIRED.

TURK AND BULGARIAN. KILLED HIMSELFЛ W From $4.00 Up.
W. H. T"0RNE * CO , LTD.

A Sanguinary Fight and Heavy 
Losses on Both Sides.

As Result of Financial Trouble and 
Blighted Affections.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 26.—Three 
hundred Bulgarian revolutionists, who 
were surrounded by Turkish troops in 
the Vilayet of Saloniea, succeeded In 
forcing the cordon after a sanguinary 
fight, during which both aides suffered 
severe losses. Reinforcements of troops 
have been sent In pursuit of the Bul
garians. The Turkish government, it 
is said, has decided to call out 15 bat
talions of militia to deal vrlth the revo
lutionary bands which am roaming in 
Macedonia.

SALONICA. European Turkey, Sept. 
26.—The rhilitln reserves have been 
called out and th etroops are being de
spatched to the Interior if Macedonia.

DULUTH. Minn., Sept. 26.—The body 
of James A. Tibbetts, 
undertaker and member of the local 
order of Elks, was found In his apart
ments here yesterday by one of his em
ployes. A revolver was lying by his 
side, a bullet hole over the heart, and 
a note saying: "I have just found 
what an ass I am,” indicated that self- 
destruction was premeditated. Tib
betts had recently become financially 
embarrassed and this, coupled with 
the fact that his love for a Duluth .wo
man had been spurned, is believed to 
have been the cause of the deed.

a well known

). J. & A. ANDERSON^
19 Charlotte Street.

BARGAINS In Wall Paper and Win
dow Shades ...................

Big Remnant Sale of above goods to make 
room for new importations. Many of these lines
at less than Half Price.

WK HILL TUI

PACKARD SHOE Co.

High
of Brocton, Мам.,

HE WAS INSANE GradeMcARTHUR’S BOOKSTORE,
84 KING STREET.

UNHAPPY NOME. LH>\ bit, N. H.. Sept. 36.—Albert M. 
«•lass, a young man of this city, who 
was under indictment for the murder 
of his brother George, was committed 
to the Concord prison insane hospital, 
by order of Judge Young, who decided 
that he

Boots.SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 26-- Noma 
hasbeen storm swept in in with the 
loss of two lives and heavy damage to 
shipping. The dead «re: Captain 
Basil Danioloff and Capt John Slater, 
master and mate of the tchoon >r Good 
Hope. The vessel was lo.d. Both 
were recovered. The s;orm came on 
September 17, the aiyiiversary of the 
gale which swept Nome Harbor In 1100 
doing damage to shipping

in Box <^alf, Dongola and Patent
Епящеі.

і
.1902 Еепаиаико 1843 was Incurably Insane. The

murder occurred last June. ;;___
his brother and then assaulted his 
then. Mrs. Glass

No..
Glass shot 

was seriously injur-
SEE 0VR WINDOW.Геоїтто] DIZER’§ GUARANTEED

Corona Shoe Bond
flcdSSe<1 t*lemse*ves as Perfectly satis- W. A SINCLAIR-ed.

"Passing of sentence,” continued
Judge Landry, "is deferred because of 
the desire of the prisoner's PREMIER TARTE

counsel
that Jt should not be passed until after 
argument was heard. As no harm van 
be done by this delay 
with the counsel.”

Court was then adjourned until Tues
day, October 7th at ten o'clock in the 
morning, when argument will be heard 
in tho Higgins case, sentence will be 
imposed and the matter of Murphy v. 
Kelly will be taken up.

In the meantime Higgins passes his 
time much the same as before the trial 
and shows little concern os to the out
come. Throughout the day he w histles 
and amuses himself in his veil, 
cises In the corridor, eats and sleeps 
heartily, just as amy other boy of his 
»gu oibtside of the shadow he lives In. 
Goodspeed’s dally" occupation is 
what quieter ami he is seldom heard 
about his cell, 
dark end are up bright and rarly in 
the morning. Prison life has

66 MUSSELS ST.
( Special to the Star. 

TORONTO, Sept. 26.—The Telegram s 
special cable aeys that the London Daily 
Chronicle today In Its editorial column 
refers to the newspapers of Quebec 
province hinting just now who the

Гаг as we can. judge Mr. Tarte has Wn 
and is really the premier.”

SICILY SUFFERS.WÈGUARAN WILLIAM PETERS,have agreed
- DBLAI.BR Ilf -

LEATHER and HIDES,
St me makers'

A Tornado Does Greet Damage— 
Volcanos Active.« Є next premier will be. and adds: Findings, Plastering 

Hair, Tanners' and Curriers’ Tools, 
Lampblack, etc.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—A despatch ftom 
Rome today announces that a severe 
tornado has swept over Catania, a dty 
on the east coast of Sicily. Catania is 
flooded and many houses, including .he 
Villa Bellini, have been damaged, tyie 
railroads have suffered seriously. The 
tornado also wrought havoc ot Mod ha, 
a town of Sicily, thirty miles from ty- 
racuse, where several persons wee 
killed. Mount Etna, a short distai?e 
from Catania, shows further signs f 
activity, and the volcano of Stroi - 
boll, off the north coast of Sicily. Is stll

3£m.Л22.

THE WEATHER.
266 Union Street.

^ORTi/>nficure
TORONTO. Sept. 26.-Light to mod

erato variable winds, fine and cool. 
Saturday, Increasing easterly winds; 
fair most of the day; showery by night 

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Sept. L_. " 
Forecast Eastern States ana northern 
New York—Rain tonight; Saturday 
fair, fresh to brisk east winds on the 
coast.

TO BE HAD ONLY AT

King
Street. Waterbury & Rising, Union

Street.
26.—

A RRMARKABLR REMEDY well proven 
during the last quarter of tho 19th Century 
and now more highly appreciated than ever 
ae a cure for stomach, Nerve and Conetitu
к0“!гакГт/ ,lTnd N°rBCircu",r* *” L'

Both boys retire at] my getting out an injunction against 
j his injunction!”

ALL THAT

WEDDING BELLS.

A quiet but pretty wedding took j 
place at the Church of the Assump
tion, Carleton, Wednesday evening, 
when Miss Margaret Kindred was 
united in marriage to David O'Keefe. 
The bride was attended by her sister, 
Miss Annie Kindred, and John Cronin, 
cousin of the groom, acted as best 
man. The young couple were the reci
pient of many beautiful presents. Mr. 
O’Keefe received a handsome sideboard 
from the wharf employes of A. Cush
ing & Co., and a carving set from A. 
О. H. Division, No. 3, of which he is 
president. The young couple will re
side on Douglas avenue.

Fred Blair, station agent at Benton, 
Carleton Co., was married at that place 
yesterday afternoon to Miss Lou Dea
con. The bridal couple came to Fred
ericton by the C. P. R. and were given 
a reception at the home of the groom’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Reid Blair, St. 
Mary's. Today they came to St. John 
and will go to Boston upon a bridal 
trip.

Wednesday afternoon at the resi
dence of the Rev. В. T. Gaskin. Meduc- 
tic, his step daughter, Miss Jeannette 
G. Dougherty, was united In marriage 
to Bert L. Daggett, C. P. R. station 
agent at Millville. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. C. H. Flem- 
mingiton.

Harry Hillcoat of Amherst was on 
Wednesday last married to Miss 
Maude, eldest daughter of Edgar A. 
Bent, formerly of Pugwash. The hap
py event took place in New London, 
Connecticut, where Mr. Bent and fam
ily removed to last spring.

parently afflicted their health, although 
each was accustomed to be much out 
Of ilmirs. They are slightly paler hut 
otherwise unchanged.

QUEBEC PILOTS.WAS UP GOES SOFT COAL.NECESSARY. LARGE FAT .

NEWFOUNDLAND HERRING.
BARRELS ONLY.

JAMES PATTERSON,

‘«You /must abandon all • Special to the Star.)
Ql ЬНЬ( . Sept. 26.—The corporation 

of pilots has appealed 
council from the

business cares 
for the future.” says the physician.

“But I fear that I have not yet ac
cumulated sufficient money," 
the multimillionaire.

“Sufficient?”

BOSTON. Sept. 26.—Boston coal de 
ers today further advanced the pr 
of soft coal $1 per ton to $6.50. Wi 
today's advance soft coal has apprec 
ated In price $2.50 a ton this week- T1 
price of hard coal remains at $15 
ton, but there Is little to be had hei

to the privy 
recent decision of 

Judge Routhler dismissing itH 
against the barge Rembrandt.

1. C. R SMASH-UP.protests

Fifteen Cars Derailed and Traffic 
Impeded—Track Badly 

Torn Up

repeats the, doctor,
"Why, my dear sir. you have enough 

money to pay physlviams' fees ft.- the 
rest of your life!”—Baltimore .v.iicri-

АВОГТ WOMEN. '*♦ ««•«* 20 South Market Wharf 
8 City Market.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It м/ш pay you to nave your wor 

done at DUNHAM’S. Upholstering, Oar- 
pet Laying. Furniture Polishing n-nri 
Packing, Repairing, etc. First Class 
work at moderate prices.

FRED H. DUNHAM,
408 Main Street, N. L

One of the prominent pharma, i.-ns in 
Iowa is Mrs. Alice B. Halsted. who 
engaged in business in the 
Muscatine.

Airs. N. Das, B. A., has be.-a appoint
ed principal of Betlpme College at Cal
cutta.

The Democratic State Convention of 
Wyoming hsanominated Mrs. Delario 
for superintendent of public

Miss Carrie Boyce Hunter of Snow 
Hill, Aid., has recently received, a li
cense entitling her to navigate a ten 
ton vessel on the Pocomoke River.

AIbis Alabci Lake enjoys the distinc
tion of being the first woman in Ohio 
to be appointed as mail carrier, 
route is the rural one out of Newark 
and she has held the position 
July. 1900.

Aliss Lulu Adsit has been 
carrier on the new rural mail route out 
from Alanllus, N. Y.

■ ■•Li.0WS FRUIT
BANANAS. ENGLISH town of(Special to the Star.)

MONCTON. N. B., Sept. 26,- A bad 
•link occurred on the I. c. R. about 
a mile this side of Berry’s Mills last 
night, causing a temporary suspension 
of traffic.

STYLE.

At English tables spoons are served 
with bananas. If the 
served as a single fruit course, however, 
sherry is usually sent around with it' 
A few drops are poured upon the plate, 
and the banana, stripped little by lit
tle of its skin. Is dipped into this and 
thus eaten.—New York Post.

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind . S 
Louis Russell, the negio 
ed Perry Stout, another negro, at |

t. 26.

bananas are
dance at Stout's house near Princetorj 
last April, was hanged here early thi| The accident occurred to 

the freight leaving here about midnight 
and was due to a broke*! wheel

morning.
instruc-

heavily loaded box car, the sixth from 
the engine.

THE DEATH ROLL.
Fifteen cars are off and 

the track was badly torn up for a dis
tance of two or three hundred yards or 
more. Fortunately no one was injured, 
the derailed cars all being In the middle 
of the train. One or two 
badly smashed up.

MILLION ACRES SOLD.

l-nnds Went Cheap 
Auction.

LXJNDON, Sept. 26.—John Latey, ed
itor of the Sketch and of the Pennj 
Illustrate.; Paper, died In this city thii 
morning, after a long illness. He 
born- in 1842.

MUNICIPAL UNION.
Mayor Howland Speaks of 

Achieved.

Mayor Howland, one of Toronto's repre
sentatives to the meeting of tho Union ot 
Canadian Municipalities, speaking of the ré
sulta of the convention, said:

"The great result has been that the Ex
ecutive Committee now fori that, having the 
hacking of many fresh titles, towns, 
municipalities, new strength has been given 
them to press for recognition of citizens' 
rights and interests. Of course the conven
tion might have possibly been profitably 
prolonged by holding a final evening meet
ing devoted to discussing of matters of mu
nicipal officials. This feature will be In
troduced into the next annual convention, 
which the executive at its last meeting de
cided would be held either in Ottawa or 
Toronto. But what was particularly notice
able during the entire convention and at 
the same time a feature that promises great
ly to the greater success of the union was 
the perfect understanding that prevailed : 
all times between the delegates from other 
provinces and those of the province of yue-

Maine Wild
the Results

ЛI 'Gl.'riTA, Me, Sept. 25.—Only three 
bidders appeared at the state treasur- 
«•r's office yesterday at the sale of wild 
lan Is forfeited ti> the state for differ
ent years prior to 1900. More than a 
million acres were disposed of and the

cars were 
several 
trucks

H**rY while
heavily loaded cars had the 
torn from under them amd are badly 
off.

THE WHEAT CROP.

I Special to the Star.)
WINNIPEG, Sept. 26.- The toЦ 

quamtity of western grain marketc 
to date is 3,392,881 bushels, or about one- 
eighteenth of the estimated crop.

Air. Avans described the roadbed as 
being badly torn up and some cf the 
freight cars badly damaged. 
w.4m suspended as a result of the acci-

prindpal purchasers were D. F. Keye« 
of New York ami George E, Rogers ot."Traffic Over 200 d-legates are expected to at- 

ten 1 the Ontario provincial vonv ntion 
to be held at Toronto next month. Lady 
Henry Somerset, president <-f the 
World's Woman's I'liristian

Boston. Herbert J. Ban-tun of 
grange, Me., was the purvnaser of a 
few small tracts.

The sum realized was in the neigh
borhood of $21,000. The price paid per 
acre ranged from 10 to 25 cents 
acn , according to the amount of taxes 
due thereon. The owners' forfeited, 
rights may be redeemed at any time 
within u year by paying or tendering 
to the purchaser the amount pa»d with 
interest at 20 per cent.

!.a
The maritime express, wlheh 

was two hours behind time leaving 
here, was detained until nine this 
morning. A crew worked all night 
clearing up the road.

A PORTLAND BAD BOY. 

(Portland
Temper

ance l nion, .is to be one of the speuk-Press.)
The youngest liquor dealer ever be

fore a court and sentenc'-c! came up be- 
i fore Judge Hill in the municipal court 
Wednesday morning. He was Michael

LEGAL POINTS.

(Baltimore Herald.)
“So he got out an injunction against 

your company,” we say pityingly. 
“Why didn’t you forestall him by get
ting an lnjuctlon to prevent the Issu
ance of his Injunction ?”

“I couldn’t. You see, he was slick 
enough to get out an Injunction against

Kil-so-quah. an Indian squaw, 91 
years old. living near Roanoke. Ind.. 
is busily engaged in finishing 
canoe. This energetic squaw is In full 
possession of all her faculties and is 
brighter and more active than 
a woman of .>0 years. She lives alone 
in a wigwam which she built herself 
nearly a score of years ago and Al
though she has associated considerably 
with the whites in the vicinity she does 
not speak English.

Airs. Cecilia Allies Ileber, the only 
daughter of General Nelson A. Miles 
and the wife of Lieutenant Colonel 
Samuel Reber, is very fond of athletic 
sports and one of the 
horsewomen In the

MARINE NEWS.

Fastest Cruiser in the World—Bark 
Abandoned at Sea.

.. J- Ridge, 12 years old, who was arrest-j 
ed by Deputy Sheriff Sterling on Sat-' 

e urday night on Hampshire street, near
r. _ He.was /ound opening up port AU PRINCE, Haytl, Sept. 26.

beer a thirsty crowd. Htej —The German ttecond class cruiser Vi
told the court Monday whom he was neta, arrived here yesterday. The Ger- 
worklng for and the «After, are now man sun boat Panther left Port -tu 
looking for him. Ridge's mother asked Prince today for Venezuela, 
that the boy be sent to the Reform man -third class cruiser Falke is ex
school during his minority. He has peeled to arrive here Sunday 
been before this court six times In all, PLYMOUTH, Eng 
twice for larceny.

At as early a date as possible 
vlncial Executive will meet and 
fourth vice-president, a French

discuss municipal Interests 
with the general support of the

secretary.
LAURIERS VISIT TO ROM F

*

province
union."

NEW YORK, Sept. 25.—Much 
m« nt has been heard, say» a Rome de
spatch to the Tribune, over the fact 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier of 
Canada, after having manifested his 
intention to come |o some 
with the ‘Italian government 
question of the Italian emigration to 
Canada-, and of the importation t>f Ca
nadian good* into Italy, went atvay 
suddenly after, a .private audience with 
the pope, seefng none of the Italian 
thorltie*. From the studl. s Sir Wil
frid Laurlçr has made it appears to be 
his Intention, the despatrb adds, tc 
compete with the United f-tate* in the 
Italian market a» there are products 
which Canada can offer

The Ger-
•t Min, September 26, 1902.

agreement

BOYS’ REEFERS. Sept. 26.—The 
Hamburg-American line steamer Penn- 
tylvania, which arrived here today, 
anded the crew of the Norwegian bark 
Bothnia (Captain Hansen), from 
trldgewater. N. 8., August 27, for 
wansea. which had been abandoned 

h a sinking condition at sea.
LONDON, Sept. 26.—The British first 

lass armored cruiser Drake, 14,100 
>ns, has returned to Portsmouth after 
ridergoing her engine trials, which 
oved that she Is the fastest war ves- 
1 In the world outside of the toijtedo 
>at destroyers. She made 24.10 knots, 
hich high speed was partly due to an 
vproved type of propellor. The 
act provided that she should attain 
FPeed of 23 knots.

most expert
EDEN UP TO DATE. country.Boys’ Reefers are now in order. It is too cool for the little fellows to 

go without a top coat, and a reefer is a most popular and serviceable 
coat for boys. We have some regular snaps in Beys’ Reefers—better sec

HE WAS THE OTHER ONE.The conclusion arrived at by 
of association, environment, and per
sonal experience was illustrated a few 
days ago during a conversation be
tween Johnnie Scarablnl, an east side 
urchin, and Miss Knight, a young Phil
adelphia woman, who has recently been 
engaged In settlement work in New 
York. The subject of Adam and Eve 
was under discussion.

"Say, I knows de story 'bout dat 
lady and her feller,” vouchsafed the 
youngster. “Dey lived to a beautiful 
garden and they was chucked out for 
swipin’ de fruit.”

“And who made them leave?” was 
the innocent query.

Just a moment’s pause, then John
nie answered:

“Huh, I guess it was de cop!”

reasonworm
Л certain learned professor In a Ger

man university has a learned twin 
brother, living In the same town, who 
resembles him so closely that It is al
most Impossible to tell them apart. A 
townsman meeting the professor on 
the boulevard : stopped hhn, saying: 
"Pardon me, but is It to

{ SOYS' HEAVY REEFERS at 02.00, C.7S, 3.00 to 4.50. 
BOYS’ SERCE AND GHEVI0Y ,
REEFERS, white pearl buttons, 
very neat and dreasy, at ... .

SUITS AND OVERCOATS TO

at cheaper 
rates than they are now imported from 
the United States.$3 & 3.50 you or your 

brother that I have the honor of 
speaking?” “Sir," was the ready re
ply. "you are speaking to 
ther."

LOUIg, Sept 25.—Four of or k mon wen 
killed and several injured in ж collision near 
Malcen. 111., on t!ie bnrlinxten road, early 

crashed Into the . 
n. télécopia* tlv

010.00 AND OP. -VI my bro- today. A pafsengr-r train 
raEx)PDd tBe Rtdrk trel

LON 

Eatab

TORONTO. Sept. 25—Jewrclry work
ers have made a demand for reduction 
of working hours from 55 to 49 per 
week, and threaten a strike on Friday 
If not granted. The jewelry business 
Is very prosperous just now.

•ton’s and Boys’ Clothier,
Mm «not 0»«m Sms* SlockJ. N. HARVEY, •AWTUCKBT, K. J., S.pt. 26-1-Col. Hen- 

A. Pierce, a illuminent flgtirc in the nm- 
•l and military life щ the aute from 

-• to jM>«, an nsststant secretary of the U 
I sci ote. died of appendicitis today, aged

L4)X, Sept, 
ht aul of the Г

Itsbed • hutch. _
today and his eyesight cndang-.W by' being 
struck with a chisel, which w t - 'brown a- 
him^ aftr r^ he had addressed t meeting m

. 25.—John Keostt. L і 
Misade in thr 
*is1y injured
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